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ABSTRACT.  Observations  of  muskoxen  in  Northern  Scoresby  Land made by the I982 Sheftield  University  North  East  Greenland  Expedition  during 
July  and  August 1982 are compared  with  observations by previous.expeditions to the area. The total popliation of muskoxen in the  area  is  estimated 
t 0 . k  450, the  same as in 1974. The proportion of calves seen in 1982 was 8.1%; average.herd  size  was 4.9. 
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RESUMk.  Des  observations de boeufs musquCs dans  le nord de h e r r e  de Scoresby, relevtes par I'expedition 1982 du nord-est  du  Groenland de 
I'universit6 Sheffield en juillet et  aodt 1982 sont  compa&s  aux  observations  d'expeditions  anterieures dans la region. La population de boeufs 
musquks  dans la region  est  Cvalu6e B 450, au,meme nombre  qu'en 1974. La proportion  des  veaux  observes  en 1982 fut de 8.1% et la taille moyenne 
du  troupeau fut.de 4.9 Wtes. 
Mots cles: boeuf musqd (Ovibos mscharus), nod de.la tern de.Wresby, Groenhd 
.Traduit pout le joumal par  Maurice  Guibord. 
INTRODUCTION 
Northern Scoresby Land  and northern Jameson  Land provide 
some of the best range available to muskoxen (0vibos.mos- 
churus) in Eastern Greenland (Ferns, 1977). Northern Scores- 
by Land  is  bounded  to  the  west by the glaciated mountains of 
the Stauning Alps; to  the south. and east is  the .barren  central 
plain  of  Jameson Land. Because of the difficulty and expense 
of travelling to and within Scoresby Land there  are few data 
available  on  muskox population and distribution in, Northern 
Scoresby Land. One of the main. sources' of information is 
sightings made by expeditions to the area. The. following 
observations were collected during the, Sheffield University 
North- East Greenland Expedition 1982. 
TABLE 1. Muskoxen observations in 1982 
Area  Site  Date  Herd  Size 
Mesters Vig Skeldal 7 Aug 4 
Ovre Gefion 20 Aug 2 
Nedre  Fundal '13 Aug 6 
20 Aug 8 
22 Aug 1 
D e l t a  Dal 21 Aug 3 
22 Aug 3 
Antarctic Havn  Kolled len 16 Aug 5,2,9,1,4 
20 Aug 8, I ,2,(9p 
Flexurdal 19 Aug 2.3.6.3 
South of Lang Glacier 23 Jul 1,7 
Schuchert Dal  North  of  Lang  Glacier 30 Jul 7 
30 Jul 1 1  
16.Aug 8,4,1,1 
"( ) indicates  animals  observed  twice 
METHODS 
The expedition arrived in Mesters  Vig, on 3 July 1982 .and 
flew. by helicopter to. the Bersaerkerbrae Glacier (Fig. 1) 
'University  of  Sheffield,  Mappin Street, Sheffield SI 3JD, England 
J 
FIG. I. Map of Northern  Scoresby  Land. 
where a base camp was established.  The first party left  base 
. camp'for Schuchert Dal  on 23 July 1982 and from then  until 25 
August there was a steady stream of  human  movement  in  and 
out,  of base camp to Schuchert Dal, Antarctic Havn, and 
Skeldal. Observations of muskoxen were made  and whenever 
possible the composition of a ,herd as well as its size was 
. recorded. Herd composition was assessed by identifying 
calves. and- yearlings from their size. Repeated counting of 
herds. was avoided as their composition and size were in- 
dividually recognizable. However, repeated counting of lone 
bulls was  much  more difficult to  avoid.  Two fourday journeys 

MUSKOXEN  IN  GREENLAND 
CONCLUSIONS 
The muskox population in Northern Scoresby Land  is 
estimated at 450, similar in size to  that observed in 1974. The 
increase in population over the  last 30 years has averaged be- 
tween l and 4% per annum. Although  they  have  no predators 
and  no longer are killed  as  food for  trappers’  dogs, the  popula- 
tion is still in danger of being decimated by a single severe 
winter. The potential effect on  muskox  habits  and population 
of  the increased geological exploration in Jameson Land has 
been investigated (Thing et al.,  1982, 1983; Lassept, 1983; 
Petersen, 1983; Sittler et al. ,  1983). However, it is still dif- 
ficult  to  predict  the probable effects of increased human activi- 
ty on the  muskoxen  of Northern Scoresby Land. 
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